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Introduction
Background
portion
ofthecostof ship.
construcAn appreciable
tioncanbe attributed
towelding.Forexample,
ithasbeen
estimated
that30to50percent
of thetotalman-hgurs
spent
Therefore,
inhullconstruction
isassociated
withweldinq.1)*
toreduce
costsandtohelptheUnited
States
achieve
a competitive
position
inworldshipbuilding,
welding
techniques
arerequired
thatwillspeedup thewelding
process
andstill
maintain
high-quality
weldments
witha satisfactory
degree
of
strength
andnotchtoughness.
Faster
welding
translates
to theuseof high-heatsuchasmultiple–wire
submerged-arc
inputwelding
processes
(SA),
electrogas
(EG),.
andelectroslag
(ES)welding.Although
stickelectrodes
arestillusedtoa greatextent
in shipbuilding,thetrendistoward
higher-heat-input
processes,
particuSAwelding
isbeing
larlyinthelarger
yards.Multiple-wire
E’S
welding
isbeingusedfor
employed
in shipyard
,panel
lines;
vertical
buttweldsforside-shell
construction
andforbutt2,3,4)
welded
longitudinal
stiffeners.
TheJapanese
haveused
thehigh-heat-input
processes
toa greater
extent
thanothers
andhavealsoemployed
manymorewelding
engineers
inshipbuilding;2~4)
thesefactors
havecertainly
enhanced
Japan’s
development
of improved
welding
practices
forships.
Theuseofhigh-heat-input
welding,
however,
can
causenotch-toughness
degradation
intheheat-affected
zone
This
isa
matter
o
f
concern,
particularly
(HAZ)
ofweldments.1)
limits
the
incritical
areasof theship;suchdegradation
Thus
,
“extent
towhichhigh-heat-input
welding
canbe used.
theAmerican
Bureau
of Shipping
(ABS)
Rules5)
restrict
theuse
ofhigh-heat-input
welding
inhighly
stressed
side-shell
The
members
suchas thebilgestrake
andsheerstrake.6,7)
notchtoughness
intheHAZis
testprimarily
usedtoassess
theCharpy
V-notch
(CVN)
test,as specified
byABS.
HAZ-toughness
degradation
isusually
encountered
to
a greater
extent
inhigher
strength
shipbuilding
steels
such
asEH367)(51ksiminimum
yieldpoint)
, andyetwherepermitted
thehigh-strength
grades
arebeingincreasingly
usedinplace
oftheordinary-strength
hullsteels(34ksiminimum
yield
point)
.
* SeeReferences.
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Several
U.S. Government-sponsored
projects
have
beenundertaken
toextend
theuseofhigh-heat-input
welding
processes
in shipbuilding.
An exploratory
program
wascarried
outby Bethlehem
SteelCorporation
7) incooperation
withthe
U. S.Maritime
Administration
(MARAD)
on theevaluation
of
toughness
of EG andESweldments
of ship-plate
grades
ABS,B,
CS,andEH36andASTMA203GradeA 2-1/2percent
Ni alloy
steel.Inthatprogram,
useful
notch-toughness
datawere
obtained
byusingvarious
kindsof toughness
testson someof
thestandard
shipsteels.
A program
isbeingsponsored
byMARADandmonitored
by theNational
Bureau
of Standards
(NBS)8)
to determine
whether
ship-plate
steels
withimproved
notchtoughness
for
low-temperature
service
(LNGtankers)
canretain
satisfactory
toughness
intheHAZwhenrelatively
high-heat-input
welding
practices
(upto about175kJ/inch)
areused.Thepreliminary
results
of thisstudyindicate
thatthebestHAZtoughness
was
obtained
forthreelow-sulfur
Cb-treated
steels.
An important
aspect
ofHAZnotch-toughness
evaluation
istherelevance
of theevaluation
procedure
toactual
service
behavior.
Current
ABSRtiles5)
require
assessment
ofweldment
toughness
by testing
CVNspecimens
withthecenter
of the
notchlocated
in theweldmetal,
on thefusion
line,at1, 3,
and5 mm fromthefusion
line,andinthebasemetal.A
program
aimedatdetermining
therelevance
of lowtoughness
in
theHAZtothestructural
performance
of shipg-)steel
weldments
hasbeencontracted
by theU. S.CoastGuard; thisprogram
isbeingcarried
outby U. S.Steelandsponsored
by the Ship
Structure
Committee.
(SSC).
GoodHAZtoughness
isan important
consideration
not
onlyin ships,
butalsoinmanyotherstructures.
Achieving
satisfactory
HAZtoughness
withhigher
welding
heatinputs
is
desirable
inallapplications
because
itreduces
fabrication
costs.
Considerable
effort
has,
therefore~been
directed
toward
thedevelopment
of steels
thatwouldexhibit
whatis
judged
tobe satisfactory
HAZtoughness
whenwelded
athigh
heatinputs.
Thetechnical
literature
contains
numerous
examples
of investigations
conducted
withthispurpose
inmind.In
thesestudies,
standard
compositions
(ship
plateandotherwise)
aswellasexperimental
compositions
havebeenused.The
proposals
andsuggestions
putforthin thetechnical
literature
serveas thebasisforthepresentSSCfunded
investigation.
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Obicctive
Thisinvestigation.
isdirected
towafd
thedevelopment
ofeconomical
ship-plate
steels
having
improved
weld-HAZ
notch
toughness’
whenwelded
athighheatinputs.Theultimate,
objective
is”to
determine
whichsteels,
achieve
thebestHAZ
toughness
andnottoachieve
a specific
toughness
level.The
HAZtoughness
.of”
weldments
madewiththecommonly
usedlower
heatinputs(such
as 75kJ/inch)
should
alsobe satisfactory.
Itis alsotheobjective
of thisstudytoidentify
themetalThe
lurgical
factors
contributing
to improved
HAZbeh”avior.
ship-plate
steels
beingconsidered
arethose
whichwouldbe
satisfactory
foruseatordinary
temperatures,
andnotat low
temperatures.
Ordinary-temperature
applications
arethose
whichinvolve
service
temperatures
ranging
from32*Fdown
thelowest
testtemperature
mentioned
in theABS
to-40°F,
Rules,
Section
43,forGrades
E andEH.5)
Thisreport
on PhaseI of thisinvestigation
covers
a literature
survey
aimedat identifying
thesteels
andcompositional
features
bestsuited
forhigh-heat-input
welding
and
thesubsequent
development
of a testing
program
tobe carried
outon laboratory
heatshaving
compositions
“such
as those
of the
described
intheliterature
survey.Theseaspects
studyaredescribed
herein.
Literature
Survey
GeneraS
Considerations
Thenotchtoughness
intheHAZof a weldment
isa
especially
thesteelcomposicomplex
function
ofmanyfactors,
influence
the
tionandthewelding
heatinput.Thesefactors
microstructure
of theHAZ,whichinturnhasa majorinfluence
onnotchtoughness.
‘The
HAZis composed
ofbothcoarse-grain
aswellas subcritically
heated
regions,
andfine-grain
regions,
TheHAZisquitenarrow(except
whenveryhighheatinputs
are
used,suchas inESwelding)
, andtherelative
influence
of
thedifferent
microstructure
in theHAZon overall
weldment
behavior
isdifficult
to assess.Because
of thenarrowness
of
theHAZ,itisdifficult
toevaluate
precisely
a particular
thetestspecimen
is
microstructure
in it;thisisbecause
mostlikely
toencompass
various
microstructure
thatmayalso
include
weldmetaland/c)r
basemetal.Furthermore,
thereis
no agreement
as towhichlaboratory
fracture
toughness
testis
bestcapable
ofproviding
anappropriate
evaluation
ofHAZ
behavior
or of itsrelevance
tooverall
weldment
behavior.
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Therefore,
onecannot
always
be certain
thata trendestablished
byonetesting
method
willbe repeated
whenanother
method
is
used.Thetestsmostcommonly
reported
in theliterature
for
HAZ.qvaluation
aretheCVNtest(both
forevaluation
of actual
H-AZ’S
andof sihulated
HAZ’S)
andthecrack-opening-displacement
(COD)
test.Thelatter
testisverymuchfavored
by The
Welding
.Institute.lo~ll)
Withregard
to theinfluence
ofmicrostructure,
grainsizeisrecognized
ashaving
a majoreffect
onnotchtoughness
behavior,
withthefinergrainregion
exhibiting
the
better
toughness.
Thus
, intheHAZof a weld,itisthe
coarse-grain
region
thatisgenerally
considered
tohavethe
poorest
toughness.
Forship-plate
applications,
theweld
metalcanbe selected
toprovide
a desired
levelof toughness
ascantheparent
plate.Themajorconcern
ina ship-plate
weldment,
therefore,
is thecoarse-grain
region
of theHAZ.
addition
tobeingaffected
by grainsize,HAZ
toughness
is influenced
by transformation
products
andhardness.Hardness
of theHAZaloneisnota goodcriterion;
for
example,
high–temperature
bainite,
whichhasa relatively
soft
microstructure,
haspoornotchtoughness.
Intheship–platetypesteels
generally
usedforordinary
applications,
theHAZ
ml”crostructure
isusually
ferrite–pearlite,
possibly
withsome
bainite,
depending
uponcooling
rate.A ferrite-pearlite
HAZ
microstructure
canhavegoodnotchtoughness,
as islater
discussed.
Thepresence
ofmartensite
orbainite
inthe
microstructure
generally
impairs
toughness
unless
theca,rbon
content
isata suitably
lowlevel,
butconsiderable
alloy
content
isrequired
toachieve
“alow-carbon
martensitic
or
baini”tic
microstructure.
12) Furthermore,
suchsteels
are
oftenhigher
strength
quenched–and-tempered
alloysteels,
and
underhigh-heat–input
conditions,
strength
isdifficult
to
maintain
intheHAZofweldments
of higher
strength
steels.
Thereforer
theliterature
hasnotpromoted
suchsteels
for
high-heat-input
welding;
rather,
theemphasis
in theliteratureison a ferrike-pearlite
microstructure
forhigh-heatinputwelding,
andit seemsappropriate
toconfine
thisstudy
to a system
providing
sucha microstructure.
In

HAZtoughness
is spoken
of intwoways: (1)in
term~oftheabsolute
levelof toughness
intheHAZand (2)in
termsoftheamount
ofdegradation
intheHAZrelative
to the
toughness
of theparent
plate.Thebetter
thetoughness
of
theparent
plate,
themorelikely
it isthatdegradation
will
occurintheHAZ. However,
the’
HAZmaystillhaveenough
toughness
fortheintended
application.
Thequestion
naturally
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arises
as towhattheassessment
ofHAZtoughness
should
In
this
study,
e
mphasis
is
realistically
bebasedupon.
placed
upontheabsolute
levelof toughness
asa morerealistic
indicator
of HAZbehavior.
In surveying
theliterature,
usewasmadeof the
Lockheed
Dialogue
DataBaseswithmajoremphasis
onMetals
andNational
Technical
Information
Abstracts,
Engineering
Index,
Thesedatabasescoverallthe.
majortechnical
Service.
TheWelding
Institute
member
reports
andbulletins
literature.
werealsoreviewed.
Information
wassearched
outnotonlyon.HAZ
toughness
inactual
weldments,
butalsoon theinfluence
ofheating
and
cooling
insimulated
welding
studies
(Gleeble)
andingrainConsiderable
attention
wasgivento
coarsening
studies.
establishing
thecompositional
features
thatwere,reported
to
result
ingoodnotchtoughness
in theHAZor in simulated
HAZ’Swhenemploying
high-heat
inputs.Thisis themajor
of thisreport.PhaseIIwould
thrust
ofPhaseI, thesubject
theninvolve
themaking
andevaluation
of laboratory
heats
incorporating
theselected
compositional
features
ina laboratorytesting
program.
Grain-coarsening
behavior
isdiscussed
first.
Grain-Coarsening
Studies
reduced
notchtoughness
inthe
As previously
stated,
HAZisbelieved
tobe at least
partly
associated
withthe
coarse
grains
thatdevelop
intheHAZ,particularly
‘when
thegrainwelding
withhigh-heat
inputs.Therefore,
c“oarsening
characteristics
of a steel
wouldhavea bearing
on
HAZtoughness.
Thetheoretical
aspects
of thecontrol
of austenitic
a
rticles
isexplained
by
grainsizeby smallinsoluble
13,~4,15)
S
mall
particles
thatare
Gladman
andhisassociates.
notdissolved
servetopinthegrains
andrestrict
grain
particle
radius,
r*,forrestricting
growth.Thecritical
graingrowth
isa function
of“the
product
ofthematrix
grain
size,~, andthevolume
fraction
of precipitate,
f. Grain
growth
occurs
whenparticle
coalescence
causes
theparticle
particle
size,r*,decreases
with
sizetoexceed
r*. Critical
whereas
theactual
p
article
size
increasing
temperature,
as
Also
, r*decreases
increases
withincreasing
temperature.
Itisimportant
tonotethat
thematrix
grainsizedecreases.
asa result
ofparticle
c~alescence
orgrowth,
graincoarsening
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occurs
attemperatures
belowthoserequired
forcomplete
although
thetwotemperatures
ma~
solution
oftheprecipitate,
Gladman15)
further
points
outthatwhenthe
be close.16)
grain-refining
elements
thatformanalloyprecipitate
(such
asAl andN whichformAIN)arepresent
inanamount
exceedi
themaximum
fraction
of fineparti
theirvolubility
product,
isformed
whentheseelements
arepresent
intheirstoichio
metric
ratio(approx.
2 forAIN)
. Thisis a pointtokeepin
mindwhendesigning
compositions
toresist
HAZgraingrowth

Theprecipitate
phases
thathavebeenfoundtobe
mosteffective
inpinning
grainboundaries
toprevent
grain
coarsening
arealuminum
nitride
andnitrides
andcarbides
of
Foraluminum
nitride
andtitanium.17)
columbium,
vanadium,
columbium
carbonitride,
andvanadium
nitride,
graincoarsen
canbe impeded
up toa temperature
of about1830to
Fortitanium
nitride
(TiN)
, however,
resista
1920”F.14116)
tograin~~a~;e~~~g
up toabout2190to 2370”F
canbe
To obtain
thishigher
resistance
tograi
obtained.
‘ ?
thesteell~u~~)not
be
reheate
coarsening
withTiN,however,
Reheating
twi
twicethrough
thetransformation
range.‘
causes progressive
refinement
of theaustenite
grainsizean
this,inturn,reduces
ther* (Gladman’s
equation)
of effect
Whentheexisting
particles
become
larger
thanr
particles.
theirability
topintheboundaries
of therefined
grains
at
thehigher
heating
temperatures
isdiminished
andtheqraincoarsening
temperature
(GCT)
dropstoabout2000°F.This
feature
is saidtoa limiting
factor
intheproduction
of
ingot-cast
steels
witha fineas-rolled
grainsize,because
leastportions
of theingotusually
go through
tworeheatin
during
processing
toplate(ingot
soaking
andslab
of continuous-cast
slabs,
reheating)
,19)Intheproduction
onlyonereheating
is involved.
however,

Evenwithonereheating,
theimplication
isthat
subsequent
normalizing
heattreatment
wouldfurther
refine
austenite
grainsizeandserveto lowertheGCT. Oreveni
normalizing
heattreatment
werenotemployed,
thereheating
associated
withtheheatofwelding
(which,
although
forOm
a shorttime,involves
a veryhightemperature)
wouldconst
a second
reheat
thatmightproduce
coarse
grains
attemper~
wellbelow2190to 2370”F.Although
theaboveworkonTiN
aimedatdeveloping
a finegraininas-rolled
product
(on1
assumption
thatfinerferrite
grains
woulddevelop
fromfil
austenite
grains)
, theworkhasa bearing
on thegrainsiz(
developed
in a HAZfromwelding.
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George
andIrani17)
recommend
thattheTi andN contentsshould
bemaintained
at relatively
lowlevels
toachieve
a highGCTsinceinclusion-size
particles
ofTiNhavea negligibleeffect
incontrolling
grainsize.Forthemostefficie
useof Ti as a grainrefiner,
George
andIranirecommend
that
theTi andN contents
should
bemaintained
at levels
wherethe
volubility
product
forprecipitation
intheliquid
isnot
exceeded.
If thevolubility
product
isexceeded,
theTiN
particles
thatformintheliquid
statewillbe relatively
largeandineffective
forrestricting
graingrowth.Thelow
-6at
23700F)20)
thus
volubility
product
ofTiN (about
10
translates
toverylowTi andN contents.

It isfurther
cautioned
thatitisthefineTiN
particles
thatareresponsible
fora highGCT,provided
there
17) TheTiCgoesintosolution
moreeasily
isnoTiCpresent.
Thus
, it isclaimed
andenhances
thegrowth
ofTiNparticles.
thatthenitrogen
content
should
be inexcess
of thestoichio
metric
amount
necessary
tocompletely
combine
withTi. Since
thestoichiometric
ratioof Ti toN forTiNisabout3.5, the
Ti to N ratio should
be somewhat
lessthan3.5, but close
enough
todevelop
thegreatest
number
of fineprecipitates.

Matsuda
and0kumura21.)
showthatabout0.005 percen
TiNcanbedissolved
by”
heattreating
at 2280°F
for10hours
(averylongtime)or at 2460”F(averyhightemperature)
for
uponreheating.
1 hour.ThisTiNcanthenbe reprecipitated
TheTi~thatreprecipitated
wasfoundtobe coarser
(0.01
Pm
or 100A)afterheating
to 21OO”F
at ~ rateof 360°Fperminute
thanthatprecipitated
(0.005
pm,SOA)afterheating
at a
TiNparticles
lowerrateof 2.9°Fperminute.Thesmaller
wereexpected
tobetter
inhibit
graincoarsening
uponsubsequ
from
to simulate
heating
rapidheating
(to2460”F
in 1 second)
thecoarser
particles
(from
priorheatin
welding,
butinstead,
at 360”Fperrein)
provided
thefineraustenite
grainsize.
Theaustenite
graingrowth
inthesamples
withthefiner
TiN
precipitates
wasattributed
todissolution
of someof thevery
fineparticles
andtoOstwald
ripening
or particle
growth
of
theremaining
coarser
particles
withincreased
holding
timeat
an elevated
temperature.

0’Donne1122)
andGeorge,
etal.,23)
foundthat
additions
of bothtitanium
andcolumbium
to caststructural
carbon
steels
produced
a lowerGCTthanthatobtained
withthe
22)
vanadium,
titanium
addition
alone(2175°
vs 2290°F).
however,
wasfoundtoeither
increase
theGCTin thepresence
of titanium
or nottochange
itat all.
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“24)reported
thatrapidheating
of 0.40
Wyszkowskl
centcarbon
aluminum-killed
steels
stimulated
rapidgrain
growth(particularly
whensupersaturated
withAIN)because
o
the”
decrease
insizeof thefirstaustenitic
grains.Vanad
andtitanium
additions
wereparticularly
effective
inthe
prevention
of rapidgraingrowth.

In summary,
theabovestudies
of”
grain-coarse
indicate
thatfinestable
precipitates
result
ineffectiv
pinning
of grainboundaries
andthatfineTiNparticles
pro
thehighest
GCT. IIowever,
theGCTobtained
withTiNisver
affected
by subsequent
heating
practices,
andmultiple
rehe
should
generally
be avoided
(sothatOstwald
ripening
ora
reduction
of thecritical
particle
sizedo notservetolow
sho
theGCT)
. To achieve
a highGCT,theTi andN contents
andtheratioofTi toN shou
bemaintained
at lowlevels,
be lessthanthestoichiometric
ratioof 3.5. InTi-trea
steel,
Cb appears
to lowertheGCT,whereas
V doesnot. Th
to obtain
a strength
increase
inTi-treated
steel,
itwoul
appear
thata vanadium
addition
rather
thana columbium
add
wouldbemorebeneficial.
HAZNotchTouahness

outintheintroduc
Carbon
Steels
- As pointed
high-heat-input
welding
processes
arebeingemployed
for
infor
welding
low-strength
ship-plate
grades.Verylittle
isavailable
on thenotchtoughness
of theHA
tion,however,
Ina project
report
by Bethlehem
Stee17~
l-inch-thick
asrolledsemiskilled
ABSClassB steelwasshowntoexhibit
minimum
CVNimpact
values
intheHAZof 8 to 10ft-lbat 32
whenEG-welded
(638kJ\inheatinput)
andES-welded
(380kJ
Thecrack-starter
drop-weight
nil-ductility-transit
(ND
Fo
temperatures
of theHAZwere20and30°F,respectively
l-1/4-inch-thick
normalized
Si-Al-killed
ABSCS steel,
the
minimum
CVNenergy
absorption
in theHAZwhensimilarly
wel
withaboutthesameheatinputs
was33 to 42 ft-lbat-4°F
andtheNDTtemperatures
were-lOeF(EG)and-40°F(ES)
.
ThesevaluesfortheHAZof theCS steelareconsidered
ver
good,although
significant
degradation
occurred
insomeins
incomparison
withtheexcellent
base-metal
toughness.

In recent
U. S.Steeltests,
theHAZof anESwel
laboratory-melted
as-rolled
l-inch-thick
ASTMA36steel(0
0.95Mn)madeby a Si-Al-killed
deoxidation
practice
exhib
an average
CVNvalueof 49 ft-lbat 0°F.25)Thus
, evenund
high-heat-input
welding
conditions,
ordinary-strength
stru
steels
candevelop
quitegoodnotchtoughness
intheHAZ

-9despite
thegraincoarsening
whichoccurs
underhigh-heatinputconditions:
et al.,statethat
Columbium-Treated
Steel- Dolbyi
Cb-treated
steels’
(generally
0.02to 0“.05%
Cb)showan impairmentof HAZtough~~s~,wi--~
high-heat-input
welding
of 125w/
Thisimpairment
isattributed
to
inchandgreater.‘ ‘
theCb suppressing
theformation
ofproeutectoid
ferrite
and.
promoting
theformation
of upperbainite.26)
With,ES
weldson
theCVN20-ft-lb
temperature
wasabout
0.16C, 1.3Mn steels,
32°FintheHAZof Si-Al-killed
0.02Cb steelversus
about-22°F
intheHAZof Si-Al-killed
steelwithout
Cb.28)Crack-openingdisplacement
(COD)
testson thesesamesteels
showed
anO.1-mrn
Cb steelversus
<-165°F
for
CODat -75°FfortheSi-Al-killed
theSi-Al-killed
steelwithout
Cb.
29,30)
also
Otherinvestigators,
suchas Hannerz,
foundincreased
embrittlement
in theHAZofCb-bearing
steels
as theheatinputincreased
(orthecooling
rateof theHAZ
decreased)
. Also, embrittlement
fromCboccurred
in0.03C
steelaswellas in 0.19C steel(when
heatinputs
aboveabout
80kJ/inch
wereused).Similar
embrittlement
resulted
from
highheatinputs
in low-carbon
Cb-containing
steels
reported
Cb doesnotseem
by Kae~etal.31132)At lowerheatinputs,
anditisroughly
estimated
to impair
theHAZtoughness,
33,34,35,3??t
thecritical
heatinputmaybe about75kJ/inch.

Benter37)
verifies
thattheHAZtoughness
(as
judged
by CVNtests)
of a Cb-treated
steelsimilar
toABSEH
However,
in
is impaired
whenwelding
withEG orESprocesses.
crack-starter
explosion-bulge
testsconducted
on the2-inchthickparent
plateandon ES-welded
plate,
a fracture-transitio
e~astlc
(FTE)
temperature
ofover30°Fwas observed
forthe
parent
plateandabout25°FfortheES-welded
plate,
withno
cracking
in thevicinity
of theHAZwheretheCVN20-ft-lb
temperature
averaged
about60°F.Suchdataimplythatoverall
weldment
behavior
isnotasbadasmaybe indicated
by smallThis
isa
debatable
scaletestsof theworstportion
oftheHAZ.
stance,
fordatadeveloped
in othercontract
workg)(notyet
reported)
indicate
thatthezonewiththepoorest
notchtoughness
mayindeed
determine
overall
behavior.
Itwaspreviously
mentioned
thatina MARAD-sponsored
program8)
relatively
goodHAZtoughness
wasobserved
forthree
low-sulfur
Cb-treated
steels
welded
withheatinputs
up to
about175kJ/inch.Oneof thesesteels
was Ca-treated
and
Theimproved
another
wasrare-earth-metal(REM)
treated.
notch-toughness
behavior
of thesesteels
mayappear
exceptional
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inviewof thegeneral
literature
viewpoint
thatCb im”pairs
HAZtoughness
at higher
heatinputs;
however,
thefavorable
response
of theseCb-treated
steels
maybe associated
with ““
theirlow-sulfur
content
and\or
otherspecial
addition
,agents.

Vanadium-Treated
Steel-Notchtoughness
intheHAZ
progressively
deteriorates
asthevanadifi
content3~n~~~ase
above0.10percent
andas theheatinputincreases.
‘
However,
thenotchtoughness
intheHAZdoesnotdeteriorate
atvanadium
contents
below0.10percent,
evenwithhigh-heat
34”,38,39)
inputs.
Theremaybe a slight
,improvement
intheHAZ
toughness
witha vanadium
addition
of about0.05per”cent.
Thus
, a smallvanadium
addition
should
beuseful
inachieving
additional
strength
inthebasemetal.

Titanium-Treated
Steel
- A U. S.patent
issued
to
Kanazawa,
et al.,4u~
indicates
thatwithheating
cycles
corresponding
to heatinputs
ofmorethan127kJ\inch
(usually
around
250kJ/inch)
, a marked
improvement
inthetoughness
of
a simulated
HAZcanbe obtained
by treating
thesteel
witha
smallamount
of titanium
(around
0.015to 0.04%)
. Theimproved
toughness
results
fromfineTiNprecipitates
(smaller
than
0.05pm in size)thatinhibit
austenitic
graingrowth
inthe
HAz. To obtainthisimprovement
intoughness,
.thesteelingot
mustbe cooled
at a rate29°Fperminute
downto 201O”F
and
must not be reheated
morethanonetimeinsubsequent
steps
above2010°F.Theserestrictions
aresimilar
to those
mentione
previously
in thesec”tion
ongrain-coarsening
studies.
In
thatsection
however,
it was notedthatthesteelwas notto
be reheated
twicethrough
thetransformation
range.Kanazawa
alsopoints
outthattheTi toN ratioshould
bes3.5,which
.isthestoichiometric
ratio.Kanazawa
states
thatthemost
desirable
Al rangeis 0.0005
to 0.015percent;
but“Alcontents
in thisrangearenotgenerally
considered
adequate
to fully
killthesteelandmightmakeTi recovery
erratic.
However,
inmanyof theexamples
citedthesteels
hadAl,contents
over
0.02percent.

Boron(0.001
to 0.006%)
is another
addition
agent
usedin several
of theKanazawa
steels.Boronalsoformsa
nitride
(which
couldinterfere
withtheTiNreaction)
, butthe
tendency
to formTiNis stronger.
Theinvented
steels
contain
about0.12C and1.30Mn. Sulfur
content
isnotmentioned
in
40)butotherreferences
to thisdevelopment
indicate
thepatent,
41-43)~or~ostof theinvented
thatthesulfur
content
is low.
steels,
theplateproduct
isquenched-and-tempered
(another
reheating
through
thecritical)
, buta fewexamples
of normaliz
or as-rolled
platearegiven.

-11Theimproved
HAZnotchtoughness
isattributed
to
theprecipitation
of fineTiN(<0.05
pm)intheHAZ,”
which
4,0-43”)
ThisfineTiN
serves
to refine
theHAZmicrostructure.
austenitic
graingrowth
isclaimed
todo twothings
— inhibit
Theseactions
producrd
andstimulate
ferrite
transformation.
a refined
llAZ
structure
witha smaller
unitfacet
diameter
for
brittle
fracture.
Thenotchtoughness
of theKanazawa
steels
was
evaluated
by CVNtestsat.32°F
on material
si..mul.ating
the‘fiZ
Thistesttemperature
is fairly
(Gleeble-type
evaluations).
high,andit isunfortunate
thatinformation
onbehavior
at
lowertemperatures
wasnotreported.
claimthatwithsuitable
heat
Gondo,
et al.,44)
fineTiNprecipitates
canbe
treating
andprocessing
steps,
produced
inwrought
product
madefromingot-cast
steel,
which,
in thecastcondition,
contains
coarse
TiN. Theystatethat
adequate
TiNcanbe taken
”into’solution
(atleast~.004%)
at
reheating
temperatures
of 2280 to 2550”F forsubsequent
uses2460”F
asa
precipitation
as fineTiN. Gondousually
whichissomewhat
highforslabreheating.
soaking
temperature,
42)indicate
thatabout0.004 Ti is taken
Kanazawa,
et al.,
intosolution
withashort-time
thermal
cyclehaving
a peak
21)however,
andOkumura,
temperature
of 2370”F.Matsuda
indicate
thatseveral
hourswouldbeneeded.Gondoprescribes
specific
processing
and’heat-treating
stepsto subsequently
reprecipitate
fineTiN.
REM-Boron-Treated
Steel- Funakoshi,
etal.,45)
and
46)
claim
that
steels
containing
proper
Sanbongi,
et al.,
amounts
of REMandboronshowexcellent
notchtoughness
atthe
restrictions
are
weldbondinES-welded
joints.Processing
notcited.Therecommended
amounts
of REMandB areabout
0.02to O.O3percent
and0.002to 0.0035
percent,
respectively.
TheS content
inthesteels
studied
waslow,about0.005percent.Thecombination
of REMandB waseffective
indeveloping
whereas
either
element
alonewasmuch
improved
HAZtoughness,
ItwasnotedthatREMraises
theproeutectoid
lesseffective.
ferrite-transformation
temperature
andB slowsthenucleation
Thecombined
addition
raises
the
of proeutectoid
ferrite.
proeutectoid
ferrite-transformation
temperature
rangemore
of fine
thandoestheaddition
of REMalone.Theformation
fe’rrite
grains
at theweldbondinREM-Bsteelisattributed
to BN accelerating
thenucleation
of fine’
ferrite
“grains
withREM(intheformof
inside
theprioraustenite
grains~
ultrafine
REMoxysulfides)
contributing
byproviding
nucleation
sitesforBN.
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Calcium–Treated
SteelWithNitrides
- l’.
Kasamatsu,
et al.r471~~)
describe
another
method
of achieving
finerqrain
sizeandgoodHAZtoughness
inhiqh-heat-input
weldswhen
usingtheusual_
processing
ste”ps
foringot-cast
steel.In
thismethod,,
Ca (orMg)is employed
alongwithTi (orZr)to
develop
fineprecipitates.
Itis stated
thatveryfine.
inclusionscontaining
Ca (orMg)form,andthesealsoactas seeds
forprecipitating
TiN. Bothkindsof.inclusions
actto
prevent
graingrowth,
andtheformation
of a finefefritepearlite
structure
(andbainite)
isfavored.The”
preferred
Composition
rangeforTi is 0.008to 0.020percent
andforN
is 0.002to 0.008percent.
A rangeforCa isalsocited,
but
little
if.any
Cadissolves
inthebasemetal;instead,
its
presence
is observed
in inclusions.
A further
addition
of
cerium(themajorconstituent
in REM)is saidtoprovide
additional
benefitis
in toughness
intheHAZat a distance
of 2
to 4mm fromthefusion
line;thisis reported
toresult
from
theformation
of fine,spherical
particles
of Ce (orREM)
sulfides.
Otheralloy-addition
elements
suchasCb,V, B,Ni,
.Cr,
andMo arealsonoted,
mainly
.because
theyimprove
strength.
SteelWithLowSilicon
PlusBoron– Y.Kawaguchi,
et
4
9)claim
that
a
low-silicon
content
(
<0.10%)
plusa
boron
al.,
addition’
(0.0015 to 0.0027%) in a steel
containing
0.005to
0.025percent
N improves
toughness
in theweldbondmadewith
high-heat-input
welding.Thelow-Si
content
promotes
the
formation
in theHAZof polygonal
ferrite
within
thegrains
andsuppresses
theformation
of proeutectoid
ferrite
in the
Thelow-Si
content
alsoreduced
prioraustenite
grainboundaries.
hardenability
andeliminated
theformation
ofmartensite
islands
in theV-Bsteelstudied.
However,
low-Si
contents
maycontribute
toweldmetalporosity,
particularly
whenusing
basicwelding
fluxes.
Boronis saidtoimprove
weld-bondtoughness
through
theformation
of
fineferrite
at theprioraustenite
grainboundaries
when;the
B/N
ratiois controlled
between
0.2and0.6.
Carbon
Content
- Itisgenerally
recognized
thata
relatively
low-carbon
content
produces
thebestnotchtoughness
inboththebasemetalandtheHAZ. A higher
carbon
content
tendsto produce
higher
hardness
andmartensite
intheHAZ,
whichdetracts
fromnotchtoughness,
Th~:~;~~~eforordinary
carbonsteelaswellas forHSIJA
steels,~ r andit
applies
to highaswellas‘low-heat
inputs.
In thesteels
withpromising
HAZtoughness
described
above(forexample,
theTi-treated
steels)
, thecarbon
content
is frequently
around
0.12 percent.
Thiscarbon
levelis a
reasonable
compromise
forachieving
a goodcombination
of
toughness
andstrength.
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withsilicon
Deoxidation
Practice
- Steeldeoxidation
andaluminum
produces
thebesttoughness
inthebaseplate(as
inABSGrade&
D andE), although
itisquestionable
whether
theAlbenefits
thetoughness
of thecoarse-grained
however,
by combining
’with
free
Thealurninurn,
HAz.26,27,28)
helpstominimize
strain-aging”
embrittlement
that
nitrogen,
Together
withits
canoccurinthesubcritical
HAZ.5°t52~
favorable
effect
on thebasemetal,
aluminum
is~elieved
to
haveanoverriding
positive
benefit.on
weldment
behavior..
lJearly
“all
thepromising
compositions
previously
et’
al.,40)
Kanazawa,
discussed
wereSi-Al-killed
steels.
recommended
anAl rangeof 0.0005
to0.015percent
forTitreated
steel,
butthenprocee~ed
tousehigher
amounts
in
Al,which
manyof thecompositions
described
as invented.
morefullydeoxidizes
thesteel,
provides
fora higher
recovery
of highly
reactive
elements
suchasTi,Ca,andREMwhichcan
thencarryoutth&irallotted
functions.
Sulfur
Content
andSulfide
Shape- Reducing
the
sulfur
content
of a steeloradding
elementslsuc’h
asREMorCa
thatwillformglobular
sulfides
rather
thanstringers,
ra’ises
theCVNshelfenergy,
particularly
in thetransverse
direction
wheretheCVNshelfenergy
maybe lowduetostraightaway
rolling.Thefavorable
influences
of increased
cleanliness
andglobular
inclusions
carryoverintotheHAZ,andgenerally
higher
CVNvalues
maybe foundin theHAZaftersuchtreat~ent*8,27,51)
Themajoreffect
will,
undoubtedly2be
toraise
theshelfenergy(which
is reflected
alongthewholeCVN
curve,
buttoa lesser
extent
as thebottom
of thetransition
curveisapproached)
rather
thantohavemuchinfluence
on,
say,theCVN15-ft-lb
temperature,
whichisnearthebottom
of
thetransition
curve.
36) point out that a REMaddition
Jessernan
and-Schmid
toABSEH32steel(notcontaining
CborV) didnotimprovenotch
toughness
in thecoarse-grained
region
of theHAZ(except
at thehighest
testing
temperatures)
whenwelding
with50and
steel,
aswellas
thereference
7“5-kJ/inch
heatinput.This
steelwithout
KEM,contained
about0.008percent
S. Comparison
witha steelwithhigher
sulfur
content
wasnotavailable.

Summary
ofHAZToughness
Survey
- Thecompositional

features
having
a favorable,effect
onHAZtoughness
(actual
or
simulated
heat-affected
zones)
whenwelding
withhigh-heat
inputs
appeak
tobe as follows:
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A

2.

A Si-Aldeoxidation
practice.

3.

A low-sulfur
content.

4.

Globular,
rather
thanstrinqered,
.sulfides
(by
inclusion-shape
.control)
. This,however,
is
apparently
lessimportant
ifthesulfur
content
isalready
low.

5.

Finetitanium
nitrides
inthemicrostructure
to
inhibit
graingrowth.
. Suchnitrides
when
developed
aresensitive
to subsequent
heating
stepsandwillnotaseffectively
restrict
graingrowth
iftheparticles
subsequently
coarsen
or ifthecritical
particle
sizedecreases.

6.

Treatment
withREMandborontoaccelerate
the
nucleation
of fineferrite
grains
within
the
prioraustenite
grains.

7.

Tr@atment
withcalcium
incombination
with~i
todevelop
fineprecipitates
forrestricting
graingrowth.A Ce addition
provides
further
benefits.

a.

Treatment
of’
a low-silicon
steelwithboronto
promote
theformation
of finepolygonal
ferrite.

low-carbon
content-,

Items5 through
8 areaimedatdeveloping
a fine
microstructure
intheHAZbymeansof fineprecipitates.
Fine
precipitates
canbe effective
indeveloping
a finer
microstructurein twoways.Theycan(1)servetoraisethegraincoarsening
temperature
inordertoreduce
theaustenitic
grain
sizeintheHAZandtoreduce
thewidthof thecoarse-grained
region
thatdevelops
and (2)actasnucleation
sitesforthe
development
ofa fineferrite-pearlite
structure.
Withregard
toCb or”Vadditions,
neither
seemsto
helptheHAZtoughness
underhigh-heat
inputs,
buttheliteraturegenerally
indicates
thatV wouldbe lessharmful
and,
hence
~ mightbe thebetter
element
toaddforincreased
strength.
Possibly~
around
0.05percent
V mightevenimprove
thenotchtoughness
slightly.
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.Processing
Theprocessing.
ofplateproduct
(forexample,
howit
ishotrolled
andwhether
ornotit‘isheattreated)
hasa
substantial
effect
on thebase-plate
notchtoughness,
but,
may
Regardless
ofbasenothavemucheffect
onHAZtoughness.
platemicrostructure
andtoughness,
thehighheatof”welding
maydrvelop
thecharacteristic
c,oarse-grained
region
inthe
theplateishotrolled
at a hightemperaH-AZ
. ThuS , whether
theHAZtoughness
maybe similar.
tureor heattreatedi
as theJapanese
literature
inparticular
However,
.precipitate,
canhavea favorable
effect
on
points
out,a fine
austenitic
grainsizeandonthefineness
ofthetransformation
sensitivity
of such
structure
intheHAZ;anaccompanying
In such
particles
toprocessing
stepsis sometimes
cited.40)
anditsinfluence
onparticle
instances,
therefore,
processing,
size,doesmakea difference.
Inmostof thestudies
onHAZtoughness,
theparent
platewasin theheat–treated
condition—either
normalized
or
This‘certainly
seemsadvisable
in
quenched-and-tempered.
ordertoassure
thattheparent
plateisastoughor tougher
almost
becomes
necessary
if
thanthellAZ.Heattreatment
Even
at
-40°F
aretobe
considered.
temperatures
as lowas
higher
temperatures
such.as
O to 32”F,
goodnotchtoughness
in
thebasemetalmayhavea beneficial
carry-over
effect
on the
Thiscouldbe important
inweldment
testing
HAZtoughness.
(where
various
microstructtires
are necessarily
tested),
but
wouldnotbe a factor
insimulated-HAZ
Gleeble
tests.
Development
ofTesting
Program
Testing
Procedures
No universally;accepted
laboratory
fractutetouqhness
testisavailable
forevaluating
HAZbehavior.
Bec~use
of thedifferent
microstructure
intheHAZof an
ariseastonotchlocation
andthe
actual
weld,problems
influence
on toughness
of thevarious
microstructure
thata
crackencounters.
propagating
Gleeble
specimens
canbe heat-treated
tosimulate
as CVNspecimens
of a HAZandcanthenbe tested
anyportion
Although
individual
Gleeble
forevaluation
ofnotchtoughness.
donotcontain
thevarious
microstructure
that
CVNspecimens
of an actual
weld,theycanservetorank
arecharacteristic
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therelative
toughness
performance
of specific
locations
ina
weldHAZ,thusindicating
whichcompositions
arelikely
to
exhibit
highHAZtoughness.
Therefore,
Gleeble
CVNspecimens
havebeenselected
to identify
thosecompositions
thatshow
promise
of developing
goodHAZtoughness.
(Gleeble.
specimens
werefrequently
usedin thestudies
referred
toearlier.)
Twosimulated
H~Zconditions
havebeenselected
for
evaluating
allsteels.Bothconditions
involve
heating
to a
highpeaktemperature
(about
2500”F)
andheating
andcooling
to simulate
heat.inputs
of about180‘and
800kJ/inch.
The
180-kJ/inch
heatinputsimulates
a high-heat
inputfora twopassSAweldof l-inch
plate,
andthe800-kJ/inch
heatinput
simulates
ESw’elding.
TheGleeble
testswillserve
as screening
teststo identify
themostpromising
compositions.
CVNtransitiontemperature
behavior
willbe determined
forsimulated
HAZ
conditions
andforthe.base
metals
aswell.
Weldments
willthenbe madefortheselected
promising
compositions
andfortworeference
steels(allasl-inch-thick
plate)
. Threeheatinputs
willbeused,approximately
75,
180,and800kJ/inch.The75kJ/inch
heatinputconstitutes
present-day
typical
practice.
Theweldswillbe longitudinal
so thattransverse
testsmaybe conducted.
Thetransverse
notch-toughness
testswillbeCVNtraverses
(forestablishment
of transition
behavior)
at fivelocations
(weld
metal,
fusion
line)inaccordance
1ine,and1, 3,and5 mm fromthefusion
withABS5)andUSCGrequirements.
Consideration
willbe
to testing
at 1, 4,and7 mm fromthefusion
given,
however,
lineon theESweldsbecause
theHAZextends
‘further
intothe
basemetal.Inaddition,
transverse
crack-starter
drop-weight
NDTtests53).will be performed
intwolocations
(base
metal
andHAZ)as originally
proposed.
Standard
tension
testswillalsobe performed,
as
wellasothertestsandexaminations
tohelpestablish
the
reasons
forthebehavior
obtained.
HeatTreatment
Alltheplateproduct
(except
aswillbe noted)
will
be normalized
because
normalizing
generally
provides
thegood

base-metal
notchtoughness
thatmaywellbe required
for
critical
locations
ina ship.Forexample,
normalizing
the
steels
selected
should
develop
adequate
base-metal
toughness
tomeeta 20.or25 ft-lbtoughness
requirement
at -4’O°F,
the
lowest
temperature
of interest
in thisstudy.Controlled
rolling
couldproduce
thedesired
toughness
inmanyinstances,
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andthiswould-be
apossible
alternative
inproduction.
However,
because
thisprocedure
isdifficult
tosimulate
normalizing
is
judged
tobe
consistently
inthelaboratory;
thebestprocedure
forthisstudy.
Materials
Platesamples
wi”ll
be obtained
fromtwoproduction
steels
forinclusion
inthisstudyasreference
materials.
Onesteelis a calcium-argon-blown
Cb-treated
ABSV-OS1steel
onwhichconsiderable
background’
workhasbeendoneinthe
Thissteel
met20 ft-lbs
(CVN)
at -60”F
MARAD/NBS
study.8)
in theHAZwithheatinputs
ashighas 150kJ/inch
forl-inch
plate(2passes).TheothersteelisanABSGradeCS steel,
whichhasthesamecomposition
asABSDSandwhichalsomeets
thecomposition
requirements
forABSGradeD.
Itisplanned
tomakeandevaluate
atleasttwenty
willbevacuum-melted
to
500-lb
laboratory
heats.The’heats
Theaimcompositions
avoida highfrequency
of inclusions.
arebasedupontheliterature
survey
andarelisted
inTables
I
through
III.
Table1Ashowstwolaboratory
steels
thatare
intended
toduplicate
thereference
production
heats.With
thebasecomposition
selected
regard
to theremaining
steels,
was0.12C, 1.35Mn,and0.006S (Steel
3,TableIB). This
The
C-Mncombination
frequently
appeared
intheliterature.
relatively
low-carbon
andhigh-manganese
contents
wouldfavor
better
notchtoughness
bothinthebasemetalandintheHAZ.
Thelow-sulfur
content
hasalsobeenshownto favorgood
except
Steel9 (Table
11A)are
Also,allthesteels
toughness.
Si-Al-killed.
Smallamounts
of theso-called
residuals,
Cu,“Ni,
Cr
andMo,havebeenaddedtoallthesteels
except
thosecontainweremadetohelpincrease
the
ingCborV. Theseadditions
strength
andcounteract
theeffect
of.
therelatively
lowcontents
ofallthesteels
carbon
content..
Also,thenitrogen
wasslightly
higher
thanistypical
ofOH orBOPsteels,
and
These
conditions
of
thistoowouldtendto increase
strength.
composition
mayautomatically
occurinelectric-furnace
steels
inwhichtheresiduals
arepicked
up fromthescrapadditions.
Theuseof residuals
anda somewhat
higher
nitrogen
content
is
frequently
employed
toachieve
the50–ksi
minimum-yield-point
requirement
inASTMSpecification
A537(intheabsence
ofCb
orV). Theaimyieldpointinthisstudyisabout50ksi.
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TABLE1A - Reference
LabHeats
Steel
~=.——

Corn
~sitionr
.

Si

c

Al

s

1.3s

0.006

Z-25

0.020

AM V-osl

1

0.13

A= Cs

1

0.14

0.16

percent
. Al

..—Cb

N

—Ca

0.03

0.027

0.004

Yes

.

0.22

.

TABLEIB- gaseSteel+ Effects
of S,Ca,Cb,V, RXM
Type

~.

c ——
“h

s

. si

Al
.—

CIJ —.
H1

cr

EM
●e

3 0.121.35

0.OO6 0.30

Ba*e

4“-

0.020-

“

●

“

“

Bxmt + CA

5“=

0.006-

w

w

-

-

Ease + Ca

6“~-..

+ Cb

~
~
. He ——

0.03 0.20 0.15 0.15 O.D4

—.N

Ca R=

0.008

-

-

-

-

Yem

-

-

-

“

-

-

●

●

-

-

.

----

0.025 -

“

-

TABLE11A- Ti-NCombinations
Type

1+0
-—

c

‘m
—

—.s

!Si

. Al

. CU”

Ni

Cr

—Ti

H

Na

. El

0.12 1.35 0.0060.30 0.01 0.20 0.15 0.15 0.04 0.0050.013
..TiU-hl 1o”--0.03 q
“-. =
“

-

0.0100.025

-

Titl

9

●

TiM-Al 11

-

“

“

-

■

“

-

-

“

YiN-Al+DI 12

-

“

.

.

.

.

.

>

.

*W
REU-B

.

.

>.003

TABLEIIB- REM-BCo,inbinations
~ ——
c M —.s Si Al Cu Ni —.Cr Ho —u

Ti
——
13 0.12 1.35 0.0060.30 0.03-0.20 0.15 0.15-0.04 0.005 -

W2H-B-N 14

-

-

“

REM-B-Ti15

“

“

“

.

.

.

.

.

.

0.010

●

-

u

-

●

w

0.005

-a

REM
.

:.003

0.30

-

.

●

0.’I15

9

.

TA!3LE
111A– Ca-Treated
TiNSteels,
~%~~~
TilJ-Ca

si Al .‘=u.Ui ——
Cr W ——N
Ti —.B
.—
16 0.12 1.35 0.006 0.30 0.0300.200.150.15o.o~o.~ogo.020 17-”””9

TfH&+B

~=——
M

Si-n

13 -

=-*=

=

-

=

“

w

0.006 0.01S

“

=

=

.

w

-

0.12

1.3s

O.OO6

0.04

0.030

0.06

Yes

-

m

-

0.003“

Low-Silicon
PlusBoronSteel
;TmLzIIIB.v
Si Al
s
M
c
—————
20

C. .=

N

0.007

-

—B
0.003
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TablelB showstheeffects
ofvarious
elements
onthe
Steel4 isincluded
toshowtheinfluence
basecomposition.
Steel5
ofhigher
sulfur
inthisparticular
basecomposifiion.
iscalcium
treated
todetermine
whether
therounding
of the
sulfides
brought
aboutby thecalcium
(inclusion-shape
control)
willprovide
further
improvement
tothealready
low-sulfur
toSteel5,butcontains
Cb
Steel3. Steel6 is similar
TheCbwill
probably
instead
of residuals
forstrengthening.
Itwillbedetergivemorestrengthening
thantheresiduals.
minedwhether
Cb inthisCa-treated
heatprovides
thegood
notchtoughness
(ata fairly
high-heat
input)
exhibited
by the
ABSV-051production
heat(similar
incomposition
toSteel1).
Steel7 willbeusedtodetermine
.theinfluence
ofV inCa-treattoSteel6,butcontains
REM
ed steel.Steel8 is similar
instead
of Ca sothattherelative
effects
of theshapeREMandCa canbe determined.
controlling
addition
agents,
Table11Ashowstheaimcompositions
forfoursteels
Thepurpose
of adding’TiN
is todevelop
withTi-Nadditions.
finenitrides
tominimize
,austenitic
graingrowth,
asdiscussed
intheJapanese
literature
andinthestudies
ongraincoarsening. TheaimTi toN ratioforthefoursteels
i-s
2.5,somewhat
lessthanthestoichiometric
ratioof 3.5,asadvocated.17)
Steel9 hasanAl content
of 0.01percent,
whichis lowerthan
thatof theothersteels,
butwithin
therecommended
rangeof
Itmaybe
difficult
to
achieve
this
0.0005
to0.015percent.
Al content.
Theotherthreesteels
haveanAl content
typical
forAl-killed
steels
and,aspreviously
noted,
anAl cOnt@n~
of about0.03percent
is frequently
obtained
intheinvented
Steels
11and12havehigher
steels
proposed
by theJapanese.
Ti andN levels
thanSteels
9 and10. Steel12alsocontains
isoftennotedinthe
alongwithtitanium,
boron.Boron,
Japanese-invented
steels
although
itspresence
isnotexplained.
Titanium
andbaronarefrequently
observed
together
whena
Grainal
addition
ismadetoa heatasa meansof adding
boron.
TheGrainal
addition
contains
Ti tohelpprgtect
theboron(Ti
combines
withN). Thesefoursteels
willbe processed
differentlyfromalltheothersteels,
as willbe described
later.
TableIIBshowsaimcompositions
baseduponthe
BothENand
REM-B-treated
steels
thathavebeendescribed.
REMareintended
topromote
theformation
of fineferrite
grains
andthusdevelop
goodHAZtoughness. Steel14 hasa
patent46)
higher
nitrogen
content
thanSteel13. TheJapanese
on thistypeof steelalsocovers
otheraddedelements
suchas
titanium.Titanium
is addedtoSteel15 toassess
any.
interactionthatmayoccur.
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FourCa-treated
Ti-Nsteels
areshowninTable111A.
47,4.8)
bothCa andTi
As described”
intheliterature
survey,
areintended
todevelop
fineprecipitates
which,
inturn,
favorthedevelopment
ofa “fine
ferrite-pearlite
microstructure
in theHAz. Steels
16and17haveslightly
different
Ti andN
levels.REMwasaddedtoSteel18because
itreportedly
improves
toughness
2 to 4 mm fromthebondline.,
Steel19is
Steel17plusboron.Boronpromotes
ferrite
formation45~46)
asdoescalcium,
47~48)
anditseemsworthwhile
todetermine
whether
thereisanysynergistic
effects
from
thiscombination.
Steel20 (Table
IIIB)istherecommended
composition
(1OWSiplusB) thatwasdescribed
by Kawaguchi,
et al.,49)
in
theliterature
survey.
Processing
ofLaboratory
Steels
IntheJapanese
literature,
majoremphasis
isplaced
uponthedevelopment
of finenitrides
forachieving
a fine
austenitic
grainsizeor a finetransformation
structure,
and
thesensitivity
of suchnitrides
toprocessing
stepsis
cited.
40) Todevelop
thefinenitrides
andimproved
toughness,
thesteelingot
mustbe cooled
at a rate>9°Fperminute
down
to 2010°F
andmustnotbe reheated
more’
t~anonceabove201O”F
in subsequent
processing
(such
wouldbe thecaseforcontinuouscastproduct)
. Thispractice
willbe adhered
to inthis
evaluation
fortheTi-NSteels
9 through
12inTable11A. The
500-lb
ingots
coolat’
about70°Fperminute,
wellover9°Fper
minute.Aftertheingots
arecooled
toroomtemperature,
they
willbereheated
to2350°F
androlled
directly
tol-inch
plate
(continuous-cast
slabs
wouldalsobe fairly
rapidly
cooled
to
roomtemperature
forconditioning
andthen-reheate~
forrolling
toplate)
.
Gleeble
CVNtestswillthenbe conducted
onplatein
boththeas-rolled
andthenormalized
conditions
todetermine
whether
thenormalizing
treatment
hasanyinfluence
on subsequentsimulated
HAZbehavior.
If little
orno effect
of
normalizing
isobserved
inthesetests,
normalized
product
willbe subsequently
tested.
Theremaining
16 steels
arenotsupposed
tobe as
sensitive
toprocessing
parameters
andcanpresumably
bemade
by theusualingot-making
procedures.
Although
cooling
rates
of full-sized
ingots
willnotbe duplicated
on thelaboratory
heats,
themillprocess
stepsforreduction
toplatewillbe
simulated.
Alltheremaining
steelingots
willbeair-cooled
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toroomtemperature,
heated
to2350”F,
and~olled
toapproximately
5 inches
thickandair-cooled
(tosimulate
slabbing)
.
The5-inch
product
willthenbe reheated
to2350°F(aspointed
outpreviously,
at leastportions
of an ingotusually
go
through
tworeheating
during
processing
toplate)
androlled
to l-inch-thick.
plateandair-cooled
(tosimulate
plate
processing)
. Alltheproduct
willthenbe normalized
because
normalizing
generally
provides
thegoodbase-metal
notch
toughness
thatmaywellbe required
forcritical
locations
in
a ship.

.

-.
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